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A few titles of the papers presented

- Strengthening school readiness and family engagement in head start utilizing OD intervention and strategies.
- Evaluation of entry-level professional training (elpt) of new-hired call/contact center agents (ccas): a qualitative study in call/contact center industry of Pakistan
- The TFW virus in US business. How us businesses in the us provide a breeding ground for the virus and what needs to happen for organizational development to be successful
- Coaching: review of the literature
- Introducing mentoring relationships in young girls in foster care: the effect on self-esteem and readiness for life beyond foster care
- The success rates of organization development (OD) applications in anglophone west africa (AWA): a case meta-analytic review
- The key to seam’s effectiveness
- The power of positive [+ design thinking
- Defining design thinking
- Taking another look…leader member exchange theory and its dedication to followers
- The corporate governance of the PSI 20 companies: evaluation of compliance with the recommendations of the CMVM
- The accounting of non-profit organizations in portugal: the case of private institutions of social solidarity (IPSS)
- Healthcare transformation & proposed conceptual capabilities model for new role of healthcare information technology
- Building up of innovative capabilities of personal on production level: workers, tradespeople and apprentices
- Professionalism of managers and executives in health care system in France: current situation and perspectives in psychiatric hospitals
- Career management and intrapreneurship: common aspects of the successful individual
- Brand value: a study on the issue of its accounting disclosure in Brazil
- The HR managerial crisis in china: towards a renewal of IHRM?
- Audit: hospital process management instrument
- Modeling of metrics for the evaluation of organizational performance of the consolidated experiences of advanced manufacturing in north east of Brazil
- Explanatory map (framework) for analysis of the hidden costs in a plant of advanced textile manufacturing industry in the northeast of Brazil
- Normative approach of organization culture change for supporting a security model for critical infrastructure
- Changing organization/organizing change: an ethnomethodological approach to continuous change
- Organizing global sustainable enterprises: using double loop learning & social entrepreneurship
- Action research, collaborative management, and knowledge transfer partnerships: a model for knowledge management in organization development
- Adopting design thinking to taking an effects based approach to culture
- NGO capacity building and sustainability
- Workers’ habits generated by cultural management and its impact on the organizational culture
- A co-possed approach to time, space and matter within intrapreneurship
- Management in the calculation of the milk production cost on small farms of the Amazon region – Brazil
- Management of small-scale craftsmanship fishing in the amazonia using strategic pestel model: a study case in the state of rondônia – Brazil
- Financial burden caused by accidents at work and occupational diseases in Amazon region
- Social constructionist to socio-economic: a new look at case study data
- Engagement of employees in three countries
- Are the dimensions of workplace spirituality conceptual aggregates of organization theory concepts? shutting down Hewlett Packard’s vs división
- Dynamics & challenges in inter-organizational domains…